
Dear members of the UCSRN, 
 
One of the tasks of the independent body is to audit the accounts of the UCSRN twice per 
year and issue a report of our findings to the general assembly (GA). We have audited 
the books of the financial year of 2015-16 and presented our findings at the GA held on 
25 September 2016. By means of this letter, we would like to extend to you these same 
points in writing. 
 
1. UCSRN’s executive board (EB) treasurer 2015-16 Stefanie Berendsen did an 

outstanding job in establishing the UCSRN’s finances. 
2. Taxes 

a. We would like to point out that it is imperative for the UCSRN to comply with 
Dutch tax laws. Considering that retroactive tax payments are a possible 
scenario, it cannot be stressed enough that an appropriate transition and 
initiative should be set up within the coming months. We recommend the 
newly elected treasurer Jonathan Seib to set this as one of his main priorities 
for the upcoming year. 

3. Transparancy of unforeseen costs and reallocations 
a. Last year’s budget shows that unforeseen costs have not been made, but this 

is false. There were actually a lot of unforeseen costs, but they have all been 
accounted for elsewhere in the budget. We would like to recommend 
Jonathan to more clearly communicate unforeseen costs. 

b. One way in which this was expressed is through the reallocation of funds. The 
policy manual currently states that reallocations of >€1500 should be 
communicated to all members. Such reallocations did occur in last year’s 
budget – which was OK because the policy manual was not formally approved 
until the end of the year. However, we would like to friendly remind the 
current treasurer to clearly communicate such reallocations to all members 
well in advance of payment, so that members have enough time to discuss 
these reallocations internally. 

c. Another way in which unforeseen costs occurred in the budget is through the 
inclusion of new expenses that were not approved at a GA. Sweaters for the 
board, for example, were just over €400 and not approved by the GA. 

4. We recommend the increase of permanent savings. 
a. The association’s growth has raised the need for various responses, one being 

addressing financial flexibility. We therefore recommend that at least 10% of 
the annual budget be deposited into a savings account – in addition to 
budgeting for unforeseen costs of 10% as well. These savings could also be 
used for unforeseen issues as back up, or to organize an event such as a 
lustrum. 

b. We would like to encourage the GA to include this in the UCSRN’s policy 
manual as well. 

5. Consistency in membership fees 
a. We recognize some inconsistency in who pays what membership fee. We 

would therefore like to encourage the GA and advisory council to come up 
with a method of determining membership fees more fairly. 

b. We would like to encourage the GA to include this in the UCSRN’s policy 
manual. 



6. The academic committee and social committee are an essential part of the UCSRN. 
Therefore, we would like to stress the importance of good communication between 
the committee treasurers and the treasurer of the UCSRN’s EB, particularly 
concerning budget reallocations. We would like to encourage the EB treasurer in 
taking the responsibility to initiate meetings regularly. 

7. Although our recommendations primarily focus on last year’s administration, we 
would also like to mention the following about the GA today: we appreciate the 
detailed budget sent out by Jonathan to all members. In addition to these files, we 
would like to request an Excel file to be sent out to al members to serve as a clear 
and more concise overview. 

 
If you have any questions about these recommendations, the financial administration of 
2015-16 or the independent body, you can contact us via independentbody@ucsrn.nl  
 
Best regards, 
 
The independent body of 2016-17 
Lotte Bouwman, Jan Willem Bruggeman, Iris Donker, Pedro Arias Hernandez 
Anouk Ide, Mees Mouwen 
 


